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Potentates message—dennismotley65@gmail.com
Ladies and Nobles,
April is here and the weather is starting to warm up. This also
means April will be a busy month at Ben Hur Shrine. We had not
one, but two Carnivals last month, but I will let our Chief Rabban
discuss that. The units are also getting ready for TSA, which is
right around the corner. Ben Hur has rooms blocked at the La
Quinta in Wichita Falls this year, and a nice sized Hospitality
room to go along with it. Be sure to attend, even if you are not
competing and support your temple. Contact our Recorder
should you have any questions regarding the hotel information.
There will be a Unit head meeting on April 5th, followed by the Ball on April 9th. I
hope to see you there. I am sure there will be a fun time had by all. Our stated
meeting will be on April 21st this month.
I appreciate everyone's patience last month while we had our stated meeting in the
blue room, due to the early voting going on in the ballroom. I must say, I felt the
meeting was a great success, and I enjoyed the meeting myself and felt like we had a
very cozy environment. Travis County felt it was a great success as well, and asked if
they could use the ballroom again for the November elections, which won't affect our
stated meeting that month, however, it did affect a couple of the events I had planned,
however, I will be moving those around in order to accommodate Travis County, which
will again, allow us to rent out the ballroom to them for a two week period, which
equals revenue to the temple.
I wish everyone a Happy Easter, and leave you with this. "Easter is the only time of
the year when it is safe to put all your eggs in one basket."
Fraternally,
Dennis "OGee" Motley

recorder—s_stimson@att.net
TSA is just around the corner and once again the Ceremonial
will be hosted by Maskat Shrine in Wichita Falls. Remember,
those nobles who are competing, your registration will be paid
by Ben Hur, other activities are on you. Bottom line, Ben Hur
will send one check and you will be invoiced by Ben Hur for
your expenses.
Registration packets should be out as you read this. Also I will
get the hotel room reservations out to everyone at the same
time.
TSA is always a lot of fun, so compete, party, and enjoy
yourselves.
Sam “Cactus” Stimson
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Chief Rabban - fatboyfab1955@gmail.com
Howdy Nobles and Ladies,
Hope everyone is doing well. Pam and I Have been pretty steady
since the last Chariot. The Fireball Crew did well for our
Hospitals. The food and company was great and I enjoyed the
motorcycle ride and fellowship. We even had some interest in the
Shrine from some folks.
We attended the Legion of Honor Midwinter in Fredericksburg,
Change of State Command. Our own Noble Fred Maynard was
installed as First Lieutenant Commander of Texas. We really
enjoyed meeting Legion of Honor folks from around the state.
Nobles Ricky Hays, Nate Stillwell, Jim Hollis, David Hoke, Sam
Taylor, James Heineman and Russell Jones and I attended the Alamo Masonic
Observance. There were about a thousand folks there in front of the Alamo. There
were some Ben Hur fezzes there. I have been to several and this was the best. It’s
very good Masonic event. MWGM Brad Billing and his crew did a great job. I’m
planning on recruiting many more Ben Hur Fezzes for the trip next year.
Noble David Hoke did a good job on the Cigar and Fellowship event at the Cigar Vault in
Buda. We had about 40 folks there and just had some fun time sharing stories. I think
I signed at least 5 petitions for new Nobles. We even had a surprise guest. Most
Worshipful Grand Master Brad Billings stopped by for a while and shared the
fellowship. It was a good event and Noble Hoke is planning more fellowship events.
Our granddaughter Alyssa Jones made her first big Shriner Hospital Texas
Patient Ambassador appearance at the Baseball Classic in Houston and represented UT
Baseball. She had a blast hanging out with the Imperial Divan, National Patient
Ambassadors and fellow Texas Ambassadors. Alyssa, her mom Nicole, father Noble Nick
and brother Ashton spent three days there. Alyssa was on the field much of the time
with the players and even got to throw out the first pitch as honorary UT team
captain. She was also interviewed about her surgery and our hospitals by the play by
play commentators during the game, live on the Major League Baseball Network. She
did very good, had a blast and we are all real proud of her. Go Alyssa, UT and Ben Hur
Shriners!
At the time I am writing this we have Thomas Carnival at Pinballz in Buda. They will be
there about 10 days, then move to Dell Diamond. We prayed for good weather and so
far we have been blessed.
Pam and I have attended several LOS and Nile events. It’s good to see the lady’s
groups getting back active and growing. They are a great group and the food is always
wonderful.
Now that I have learned how to work the new audio/visual equipment at our Temple I
plan on putting on several movie afternoon showings at our temple throughout the
year. More to come. By the time you read this our Casino Royal fundraiser should be
behind us. More to come on that also.
With that said, it’s been busy but fun. I think I’m going to take a couple days off, Pam
and I spend a couple of days at a secluded lake, fish and hope I don’t catch
anything. You guys and gals take care and we hope to see you soon.
God Bless everyone and stay Ben Hur Proud.
Chuck “Fester” Jones
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Assistant rabban - heinemanja@yahoo.com
Hello All,
It has been another busy month. Janet and I worked at the Austin RV
Expo along with several LOS and Nile Ladies. We work the RV Expo’s to
raise funds for our blue lodge, Ben Hur, a Ben Hur Unit, LOS, etc. If you
want to make money that will go to whatever unit, Blue Lodge etc., you
might want to consider volunteering in the future.
February 19 was the Fireball ATX. There were 2 groups that rode out.
We met up at Riley’s Bar on the Devil’s Backbone and finished the ride
up as one group. We did make a few stops coming back, Dally’s bar on
290 and Giddy Ups in Manchaca. It was a great day for a ride on the
Harley!
Janet and I along with the Jones’s were invited to the Legion of Honor Mid-Winter Dinner. Met a
lot of people and had a very good meal. One of our Nobles was installed in the Texas Legion of
Honor Association and will be Commander next year, Congratulations to Fred Maynard. We
have been to several Legion of Honor meeting and have had a great time with the group.
Our next event was with the Highland Lakes Shrine Club and as always had a fun meeting. Our
next event was the Nile Ladies Mad Hatters Fund Raiser. There were many tables with items to
purchase and a nice lunch. These ladies are a fun group.
If you get a chance, get out there and have fun with the different Units and Clubs, see what
they are all about. I am sure you will have a good time.
Remember, you are Ben Hur! Get out there and help in any way you can. Our organization
works on participation.
Ben Hur Proud!
James Heineman
Asst. Rabban

High priest & prophet - jemcconnel@gmail.com
Nobles and Ladies
With the Covid restrictions still in place we were unable to support the
IHOP National Pancake Day in person. I hope some of you were able to
make it out on your own.
February was a very busy month for us with Divan Mid-Winter in
Galveston, followed by the Fireball ATX at the Manchaca Springs Saloon.
A special shout out to the Fireball staff, Chris Preece, Mike Preece, Carl
Winters, Chris Garner, Ken Wood, and numerous others who helped.
What a fun event and great fundraiser for the Shriners Children’s Texas.
The music was great, Food was great, and lots of cold beverages to
drink.
My friend Chris Cluck and his son CJ were able to stop by and enjoy themselves for a while. CJ
had received his prosthetic leg from our Galveston hospital on Feb 7th, and was already walking
around with out slowing down. It is great to see the results of what our hospitals do for the
kids.
I will be conducting a Quilt raffle again this year. The design is in and in production. The
drawing will be held at the December stated meeting. Tickets will be $5 each or 6 for $20.
Proceeds to be donated to the Shriners Children’s Texas.
Above all be Safe
Fraternally Jim McConnell High Priest & Prophet
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Cigar gathering nets petitions
and new nobles

Surprising everyone in
attendance, The texas
grand master even
joined in on the fun.
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Fireball atx 2022 moved to
Manchaca and proved to be a big
hit
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Just when you thought he was past!

Ladies and Nobles,
Life as a Past Potentate continues to be great. I am still quite involved at Ben Hur, being President of Trailblazers, Vice President of Charioteers, and Secretary/Treasurer of the Travel Club.
What you are about to read is a true story, just like the rest of the stories written here about
the Transylvanian mountain village where I grew up. I can’t guarantee that it took place in
April, but I believe it was close to this time of the year.
Recycling is a big thing in the village. People reuse everything that they possibly can. For example, when a pair of underpants becomes too worn out, it gets placed on top of the fence to
serve as a scarecrow. The underpants flutter in the wind, and wildlife gets scared. The underpants still get to be useful for many more years. Knowing this will help you understand the
story below better.
When a young woman gets married, the tradition is for her to move in with her new husband,
and take over running the household. If the husband’s parents are living with him, they are
supposed to be part of the welcoming committee and mentor the new bride on the best practices of running a successful household. Except that mothers-in-law are the same all over the
world. Take mine. Please!

In this month’s story, this poor young woman was not quite versed in the culinary arts, and
made the mistake of enlisting the help of her mother-in-law. The husband asked his wife to
make him his favorite dish, stuffed cabbage for dinner. You all know my dislike for broccoli.
That’s nothing compared to my dislike for cabbage! The recipe involves pickled cabbage leaves
that have been steamed to make them softer. Simple enough, right? Somehow this woman
did not realize stuffed cabbage means actually using cabbage. She asked her mother-in-law
who, instead of mentioning cabbage leaves, advised the young woman to go outside, cut off
some of the material from a pair of scarecrow underpants, and wrap the meat and rice in it.
And that’s what the young woman did.
The husband came home that evening after a long day at work, and the wife proudly served
the stuffed cabbage (stuffed underpants?) to her husband and his parents. You can probably
imagine the men’s reaction. I imagine the mother-in-law evilly chuckled under her breath.
The story spread throughout the village to great embarrassment to the young woman’s family.
The moral of the story is trust, but verify. At this time when Eastern Europe is in turmoil, this
old Russian proverb used by President Reagan is perhaps appropriate. Also, one little detail
can ruin everything. I’m sure the meat was great, but not served wrapped up in old underpants.
Finally, I would like to detail how the Ukraine war could affect my family. There is a law making its way through the Romanian congress meant to create a legal framework for a military
draft. It would work in tiers, starting with all veterans 20-35 years old, then veterans 20-62
years old, then all men 20-35 years old, and finally all men 20-62 years old. My brother and I
fall into the latter category. The law has not been signed yet, but mobilization papers have already been served to two of my brother-in-law’s cousins. Government organizations, such as
city halls and so on, have been instructed to submit a list of all male employees by the first
week of April. In summary, nothing has been formally decided yet, but preparations are being
made for an eventual military draft, should the situation in Ukraine warrant it.
Fraternally,
Romeo Denghel, PP2
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Head of Shrinedom Noisily Greeted And Then Escorted in
Bucking Ford
Cowboy yells and pistol shots intermingled with the blare of band instruments served
as an alarm clock to waken Conrad V. Dykeman, Imperial Potentate of the Shriners of
America and members of his party when their private rail car was greeted Saturday
morning by nobles of Ben Hur Temple. Not a pitching mustang but a bucking Ford was
the conveyance which carried the Imperial Potentate to the breakfast at the Driskill Hotel. Thereafter came a day of activity which ended last night with a formal reception
and dance for the Shrine head.
As though it were the signal, action came the moment Imperial Potentate Dykeman
stepped to the ground from his private car. “Gentleman and fellow citizens, if I am
elected your ----“, announced Dykeman mimicking a politician on his swing around the
circle as he faced members of Ben Hur Band and Patrol. “I may not look much like the
imperial potentate, but I am it”, he added smilingly as shouts of “Howdy, Pote,” were
to be heard.
Then the imperial potentate gazed upon the chariot that stood before him waiting to
carry him to the Driskill hotel. It was a disreputable “tin lizzie” bearing signs that announced it to be “the imperial potentate’s car”. Someone must have slipped Potentate
Dykeman a tip for he seemed to realize that he would prefer not to ride in the decorated vehicle. Nearby stood a big limousine and suddenly Dykeman darted forward and
dodging outstretched hands he made his way safely to the interior of the closed car.
“Pull him out”, someone cried and with loud yells, members of the University Shrine
club, who were attired as cowboys, rushed to the limousine, and removed the struggling potentate from his soft seat. Still struggling he was forced to mount the bucking
Ford and with him came Imperial Oriental Guide Frank Jones of Houston and Potentate
George Dowell of Ben Hur Temple.
Bucking and wheezing, rattling and shaking, while Dykeman and the other passengers
struggled to maintain equilibrium, the mechanical bronco set out for the Driskill Hotel
with Ben Hur Band and Patrol in the lead. The procession led up Congress Avenue to
Sixth Street and then to the Driskill Hotel with yelling cowboys surrounding the Imperial Potentate’s car, discharging their pistols in true wild west fashion. One cowboy rode
astride the radiator of the bucking Ford. All smiles and bouncing, Potentate Dykeman
obviously enjoyed his unusual ride.

Then came the matter of taking pictures for The Austin American Statesman which held
the Imperial Potentate’s attention for a few minutes before he could go to his breakfast. After breakfast came the meeting with Shrine Council, while the afternoon was
devoted to a sight seeing trip over Austin and the evening the reception and dance.
Gene Freudenberg, Past Potentate/Historian
Reprint Austin American Statesman Jan 13, 1924
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charioteers
Nobles,
Our stated meeting is on the second Wednesday of the month at 6 PM at Ben Hur
Shrine. After the meeting, we usually go to a nearby restaurant for dinner.
If you are a motorcycle rider and would like to be part of an elite team determined to
win every competition we enter, please join us.

Contact me or any Divan member for additional details.
Fraternally,
Romeo Denghel, PP2
2022 Charioteers Vice President

Travel club

Ladies and Nobles,
Our next campout will be at The Vineyards RV Park in Fredericksburg for TSRVA on May
5-8.
Join us for good food and fun games! Even if you don’t own an RV, you can still join us
by renting a cabin in the RV Park.
Fraternally,
Romeo Denghel. PP2
Secretary/Treasurer
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April 2022
SUN

MON

TUE

WED

THU

FRI

SAT

1

2
Carboys
LOS Event

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

Sons of
Herman

Texana #123

Unit Head

LOH

Wilco SC

LOS

Nobility Ball

10

11

RENTAL

Ball
Teardown

Ball Set-up

12

13

14

Charioteers

Patrol

Mini-Bs

Trailbalzers

Provost
Guard

18

16
RENTAL

HLSC

RENTAL

17

15

19

20

21

Directors
Staff

Nile

BHS Stated

22

23

29

30

Transporters

PG Practice

Clowns

RENTAL
24

25

26

27

28

EARLY VOTING

BE SURE AND CHECK WWW.BENHURSHRINE.ORG FOR
LATEST DATES AND TIMES. CALENDARS CAN CHANGE.
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May 2022
SUN

MON

TUE

WED

THU

FRI

SAT

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

TEXANA 123

RENTAL

LOH

WILCO SC

Carboys

TRAVEL CLUB (MW)

EARLY VOTING

VOTE
8

9

10

11

12

13

14

Charioteers

Patrol

LOS

RENTAL

Mini-Bs

Trailbalzers

Provost
Stated

20

21

27

28

HLSC

RENTAL
15

16

17 (RENTAL)

18

19

Directors
Staff

NILE

BHS Stated
CLOWNS

PG Practice

22

23

RENTAL

RENTAL

EARLY VOTING (Blue Room)

24

25

Q Stated
RENTAL

26

BHST TRAVEL CLUB

VOTING
29

30

31

CLOSED

BE SURE AND CHECK WWW.BENHURSHRINE.ORG FOR
LATEST DATES AND TIMES. CALENDARS CAN CHANGE.
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srekoj
Greetings and funnies to all Ben Hur Nobles and families. The Clown Unit has made one
important change at our last meeting and we hope it will improve attendance at the
BHS Stated Meeting as well as our Unit meeting. The SREKOJ'S will now meet at 6PM
just ahead of the Temple Stated Meeting. That's right, the Clowns will now meet for
our Stated Meeting at 6PM so we can all immediately join our fellow Nobles for fun,
festivities and business at 6:30. We look forward to seeing everyone each and every
month. In between meetings..............stay funny.

Capital city carboys
Carboys Updates
Reports of the Carboys demise have been greatly exaggerated! After the COVID-19
induced pause, 13 participants showed up on February 5 at the Ben Hur Temple to
brew some beers. It was an amazing turnout with a lot of revelry, swapped stories, and
fraternal feelings. We also began to amend our by-laws to change our meetings.
Carboys meetings will now occur on the First Saturday of each month at 11:00am at
the Ben Hur Temple – which coincides with brew sessions!
We participated at the Texas Shrine Home Brewers Association’s Midwinter meeting in
Tyler, February 26. Brewers Sam Stimson, Chris Garner, and I were in attendance.
Unfortunately, our mid-winter brew did not break the top 2 brews at the competition.
On a brighter note, Brewer Sam Stimson completed a successful tenure as the TSHBA
Secretary/Treasurer. Congratulations!
Finally, we are happy, nee EAGER, to brew beers for your club and unit events. We just
ask that you give us about three (3) months heads up to brew the best possible beer.
Just let us know what you want, and by when.

We would love to have you, your family, and friends/potential
Shriners come to one of our brew sessions So, come on by April 2 to
join in on all the brewing fun!
Fraternally,
Charles E. Maddox, Brewmaster
(512) 567-6744
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What do the carboys do?

We brew beer, or just stand around watching beer being
brewed. Sometimes we even drink beer while brewing beer.
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Welcome new nobles
At the March Stated Meeting we created 5 new Nobles. Welcome to each and every
one of you. Unit and Club officers, here are 5 Nobles that are ready to see what
you do and what kind of fun you offer. Remember, they are automatic non-voting
members of all units and clubs for 2022. This gives them a chance to meet you and
your members as well. Not pictured, but also a New Noble this year is Richard M
Smith (Created Feb 2022).

A Ben Hur welcome to Ricardo Avila, Clint Popham, Abram Wallace, Ernest Owney, and
Richard Alonso and Richard M Smith
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Legion of honor
Nobles,
February was a busy month for the Legion of Honor, we had our TALOH mid-winter in
Fredericksburg.
There were several events held during the midwinter, we held our annual necrology service to honor those members who have passed away in the last year, we held our annual business meeting to elect new officers, Ben Hur unit commander Fred Maynard was
elected as the 1st Lt. Commander for TALOH this year. We had a change of command
banquet on Wednesday evening. We were happy to have Chief Rabban Chuck Jones
with Lady Pam and Assistant Rabban James Heineman and Lady Janet attend the
change of command banquet.
We are continuing to look for any veteran who would like to participate in our unit. We
are currently meeting on the first Wednesday of the month at La Margaritas restaurant
in Round Rock. We gather at 6:00 for social time followed by dinner and a short meeting. If you would like more information, please
contact Fred Maynard at (512)422-0452.
Fraternally,
Fred Maynard
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Shriners support the 2022 masonic parade to the
Alamo.

Ben Hur Shrine Recorder, Dr. Sam Stimson,
PhD is also a Notary Public.
If you need any documents notarized, please
schedule an appointment at the Ben Hur
Shrine. I will be happy to help and the service
is complimentary.
(if you feel you must pay, donations to Shriners
Children—Texas are happily accepted)
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2022 baseball classic
Alyssa Jones is a Patient Ambassador and was
representing UT Baseball at the College Classic in
Houston. She makes friends where ever she goes.

Ben hur shrine trailblazers

Nobles,
Your Trailblazers attended the Mardi Gras parade in
Galveston. I still have quite a few beads, but I am
not willing to discuss what I had to do to get them.
Our stated meeting is on the second Wednesday of
the month at 6 PM at Ben Hur Shrine. After the
meeting, we usually go to a nearby restaurant for
dinner.

We still have a few drift trikes available for those who are interested in joining us.
Contact me or any Divan member for additional details.
Fraternally,
Romeo Denghel, PP2
2022 Trailblazers President
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CHARIOT BOOSTER CLUB
Greg & Ann Murrow
Charlie & Betty Farnham
Tom & Judy Schneider
Brian & Carol Vance
In Memory of Vernon Milton
David & Juanell Yeager
Jim & Donna King
Al & Ellie Blaschke
In Memory of Gus Carlson
Doris Grabo
Aggie & George Auer, PP
Jerry & Bea Hohman
‘The Count’ and Lady Denghel
Chuck “Fester” & Pam Jones
John Casey
In Memory of Judy Casey
Forest & Doris Cruse
Ralph & Vera Reasor
Prairie Lea Lodge #114
Ron & Debbie Speaks
Andrea & Brad Cole, PP
Margaret & Bob Kelly, PP
In Memory of Gail Carruth
Gerald "Jerry" Carruth
WILCO Shrine Club
James & Janet Heineman
Imp. Sir Jim & Lady Alice Smith
Dottie Hughes & Alan Mulder
Ed & Ceverene Lackey
In memory of Byron Betncourt
Charles Campbell

04/35
02/26
01/26
12/25
11/25
11/25
08/25
02/25
02/25
12/24
08/24
07/24
07/24
06/24
04/24
02/24
01/24
11/23
11/23
10/23
10/23
09/23
09/23
08/23
07/23
07/23
07/23
04/23
02/23
02/23

Kathy & Randy Wimbish
02/23
Heather & Rob Kelly, Jr
02/23
Louise J Hein
02/23
Past Masters
San Gabriel Lodge #89
11/22
Charles E & Emily G Maddox
10/22
Dale & Barbara Dugger
09/22
Duke & Tracey Dugger
09/22
Herb and Shirley Canada
08/22
Jody and Boyce Freitag, PP
08/22
Bill Manning
08/22
In Memory of Don Lee
07/22
Billy D / Alice Edmondson
07/22
Ron & Jami Dewees
07/22
Brenda W Scholin-TX REALTOR® 07/22
In Memory of Betty Anderson
06/22
Stan Anderson
06/22
In Memory of Emmett “Loco” Johnson
Michaeleen Johnson
06/22
Tom Arbuckle
06/22
Colorado Commandery #4 KT
05/22
Austin Council #2 RSM
05/22
Lonestar Chapter #6 RAM
05/22
Keller Williams—World Wide
04/22

NOTICE: Did YOUR name get dropped this edition?
Remember to check the date following your name. Next edition will drop all dates to 04/22 !
Send in the form below TODAY with your $25 to become/remain a loyal booster club member.

YES! I WANT TO BE A BOOSTER

Enclosed please find my check in the amount of $_______
[ ] ONE LINE (single name) - $25 per year
[ ] ONE LINE (Mr. & Mrs. or two names) - $25 per year
[ ] TWO LINES (Yours and your Lady’s name on 2 lines - $45 per year
NAME(S): _____________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________
Mail to the Temple Secretary.
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ED WEEREN
INSURANCE AGENCY

BLACK CAMEL REPORT

John k. whistler, jr 3/4/2022

Laura’s Smiles Quilts
Crafted by Laura Holst
Specializing in T-Shirt & Memory Quilts

LauraSmiles.com | 512-736-4392
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Hospital donations
If you wish to make a donation directly to our Shriners Childrens in Texas, here is the
address. Make your check payable to Shriners Hospitals for Children—Texas
Shriners Hospitals for Children
Donation Department
815 Market Street
Galveston, Texas 77550
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NOBILITY SALES ITEMS
Items have already sold by being posted here. Got something to sell?
Let us know and we will post it ...
LG K31 Cell Phone
New
Call the office 512-480-0812
$150
Cook Walden Masonic Gardens
14501 N IH35 Pflugerville 78660
3 Lots for sale $10,000
Each Lot is normally about $6,000
Please contact Gerald Marx
512-793-2173
Onion Creek Memorial Park
11610 Chapel Lane
Austin, TX 78748
Companion Mausoleum for 2 People
For Sale $6,000
Mausoleums now selling for $8600
Please Contact Charles Caudill
512-282-6807 or 512-917-4258

Do you have a business or know of a business that would like to reach
over 700 views? We would love additional business sponsorships for
our Chariot. For additional information contact Ben Hur Shrine at
secretary@benhurshrine.org or 512-480-0812

Ben Hur Shriners
7811 Rockwood Lane
Austin, TX 78757
(512) 480-0812
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BEN HUR NOBLES WITH BIRTHDAYS IN APRIL
4/2
John C Preece
4/3
James H Lewis
John F Blair
Arthur L Bartley
Richard B Smith
Jeffry R Pryor
4/4
Wilbert H Else
4/5
William D Weaver
James P Wardle

4/11
Margarito R Sosa
4/12
Collie L Murray
Derek M Shires
4/13
Michael D Owens
4/16
John C Casey
Romeo V Denghel
4/17
Curtis J Schoen

4/8
Gerald C Carruth
Craig A Hammons

4/19
Steven M Orme
Charles D Hutson

4/9
Bennie L Hudson

4/20
Joe S Park
Brant R McClelland
Raymond B Merrill

4/10
Joe D Beaver
Johnny L Kabella

4/21
Jeffrey A Geske, PP
4/22
Raymond T Williams
John K Jackson II
4/23
David B Ferguson
4/25
Donald H Lively
Edward G Bromstad PP
Curtis S Young
4/27
Charles L Allen
Charles J Farnham PP
4/29
Basil R Willis
4/30
Douglas J Freyburger
Marco A Pizana

